
Loui� Bai� Camp Men�
3510 Highway 6, Hitchcock I-77563-2587, United States

(+1)4099359050 - https://www.facebook.com/Louis-Bait-Camp-Restaurant-
343597728998549/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Louis Bait Camp from Hitchcock. Currently, there are 17
meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Louis Bait Camp:
Wow! The Shrimp Alfredo.... I can't say enough. Delicious and creamy. This water bait camp and restaurant

impressed me. I recommend trying it out for taste and taste. read more. What Hungry S doesn't like about Louis
Bait Camp:

The food was not bad. The environment it's okay. Service took a little while considering there was only four to
five groups and three waitresses. Seems like the ketchup bottles have been refilled for years. The labels are

almost completely worn off. Seems like their machines and pool tables were having issues. Leave you outside is
nice you have a boat slip and launch ramp directly outside. Beers are cheap this is goo... read more. At Louis

Bait Camp in Hitchcock, you get a tasty brunch in the morning and you can eat as much as you want feast, and
you can indulge in delicious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. One also cooks South American here
with fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and rice, Furthermore, the drinks menu in this restaurant is impressive

and offers a good and comprehensive assortment of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are
definitely worth a try.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Past�
ALFREDO

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Burger�
BACON BURGER

�s� dishe�
FISH TACOS

Sauce�
KETCHUP

M�ica�
TACOS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

SHRIMPS

SEAFOOD

BACON

AVOCADO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -21:00
Tuesday 08:00 -21:00
Wednesday 08:00 -21:00
Thursday 08:00 -21:00
Friday 08:00 -21:00
Saturday 08:00 -21:00
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